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U12 RESTRICTED - BLUES BROTHERS
The Blues brothers are back this year with a good

JUNIOR TEAM OF THE WEEK

mixture of old and new players to the team with Stu
Palmer taking the role as head coach once again
alongside Martin Miller in the managerial role.
Saturday saw the team playing on the number#6
field against the College Rifles Gunners, which was
going to be a tough battle against one of our
neighbouring club. The rain came down hard on the
Friday night and also on Saturday morning causing
the ground to be soft underneath and the ball to be
wet. This didn’t stop the Blues brothers from getting
stuck into their work running in 40 points to 7 giving
them the ideal start to the season. Watching from a
distance this was a great overall team performance
by all the players as they showed some hard
running and the ability to spin the ball wide in tricky
conditions.
Well done U12’s!!!
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Strong start to the season for our senior sides. Special mention to the Varsity
Legends who have come back this year with some intent and pushed the DC's
to the last minute of the game.

SENIOR RESULTS
PREMIERS v SUBRUBS | 36 - 10

PREMIER DEVELOPMENT v SUBRUBS | 40 - 10
U21's v WAITEMATA/WAITAKERE | 56 - 10

U85KG RESULTS
U85kg DC's v U85kg LEGENDS | 14 - 13
U85kg SQUIDS v U85kg EDEN LIZARDS | 23 - 8
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ROUND 3

SENIOR GAMES
PREMIERS v WAITEMATA | WAITEMATA PARK, FIELD 1 | 2.45PM

PRE-SEASON

ROUND 2

PREMIER DEVELOPMENT v WAITEMATA | WAITEMATA PARK, FIELD
1 | 1.00PM
U21's v PONSONBY | WESTERN SPRINGS, FIELD 1 | 1.00PM

U85KG GAMES
U85kg DC's v G TEC TANIWHAS | CMP, FIELD 10 | 1.00PM
U85kg LEGENDS v G TEC OLD BOYS | ORAKEI, FIELD 3| 1.00PM
U85kg SQUIDS v PAKURANGA TAIPANS | CMP, FIELD 10 | 2.45PM

JUNIOR HOME GAMES
U8R BLUE v PAKURANGA TURBOS | CMP FIELD 10A | 9.15AM
U10R WHITE v SUBURBS BULLDOGS | CMP FIELD 10B | 9.30AM
U10R BLUE v COLLEGE RIFLES RAIDERS | CMP FIELD 10A | 10.15AM
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WHATS ON THIS WEEK

June 27th was the day we have all been dreaming of since mid-March and throughout the
Nationwide lock-down. We had 9 junior games at home and 5 senior teams playing at Colin
Maiden Park finishing with Premiers kicking off their first home game vs Western Suburbs on
the #10. The U85kg Squids were away at Eden and took down the Lizards. Back at home
there was plenty of hype and excitement around the park as supporters rolled in for the first
time this year to support all of our home teams. Under 21s had an excellent first home
game vs Waitemata/Waitakere on field 1. U85kg Legends played the notorious Varsity Debt
Collectors in what is turning into another in-house derby match. Our Premier Development
also put in a great performance vs Suburbs playing the curtain raiser to the Premiers. As the
time got closer to 2.45pm, the clubrooms began to fill out. The sponsors day inside the
clubrooms meant that all important members of the club were along to experience the club
in full flight for a Premier home game. We were lucky enough to also have the 1990 Under
21 Championship winning side have their 30th year reunion at the club. In this team was
James McOnie, Crowd Goes Wild presenter and Varsity member. McOnie jumped on our live
stream to Facebook and commentated the entire Premier match with some insightful and
entertaining commentary. All in all it was an awesome day for the club with 5/6 teams
winning on the day. It would have been a clean sweep ‘flat warming’ if only 2 of our teams
weren’t playing each other. Please read on below for the match write ups from the players
themselves.

PREMIERS VS SUBURBS
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

write up by Nigel Gibb
What was supposed to be a drab day in Auckland turned into a spectacle as the rugby gods decided to
smile down at Colin Maiden. The rain held off allowing for some free running rugby on no.10. and even a
bit of commentary from the ex All Blacks coach, the Vipers set out to right a few wrongs from the
previous week. Suburbs had the better of the prems to finish up the 2019 season and it wasn’t
forgotten as the Uni boys came out hissing. With a huge tail wind to start the game which surely meant
points varsity looked to make early moves. Bolstered by Jonathan Ruru’s return Uni kicked for the
corners and managed to pin the visitors. After securing a strong set piece, Jonny “Big Kahuna” Neary
crossed for early points. Some basic mistakes and the new laws interpretation played out preventing
either side gaining much for the following 20 minutes. A yellow to a suburb’s prop for incorrect entry
helped to break the deadlock. After a strong carry from George Emosi the vipers finally managed to
string some phases together and the same man who started the movement managed to finish out wide
with some vision from the ever-present Tyrone Elkington. George then managed to link with the Big
Kahuna later in the game, changing from finisher to playmaker with a deft chip into the pasture that is
the No.10 in goal for Jonny to finish. Suburbs hit back to finish the half with a well taken set piece try to
put a winger over in the corner. Varsity started the second half well with a few half breaks and managed
to rumble it over with a bit of fancy footwork from the forwards. Lui took his chance and finished well to
ensure the end of season undie run remains a distant memory. Both teams exchanged jabs for the
remainder of the game with each managing to clean up some untidy opportunities. Lack on continuity
stopped varsity finishing suburbs with the final score 36-12 to varsity.
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PREMIER DEVELOPMENT VS SUBURBS

WAITEMATA/WAITAKERE VS VARSITY U21S

write up by Eli Margsion

The second match of the season against Waitemata was the first at the snake pit for many of
the boys that were new to the club this year. Another dominant performance from the
Varsity forwards led to a 20-0 score line at halftime after two tries that came from some
excellent set-piece. Going into the second half the goal was to have an 80-minute
performance which was delivered as the reserves came on giving the Varsity side a major
boost. The game plan began to shift as some quick ball movement gave the Varsity backs
the freedom to run. After some inventive play, a further five tries were scored widening the
lead to 56-3 in the final minutes. The lessons learned from the previous week proved to be
vital as the bonus point was secured mid-way through the second half sending the side up
to second on the competition leader board. Despite a late try from Waitemata, Varsity
claimed a convincing 56-10 win. The next match against Ponsonby at Western Springs may
be the biggest challenge of the season so far as the top of the table go head to head. The
Under 21’s will look to continue this momentum to secure the third straight win of the year.

DEBT COLLECTORS VS LEGENDS

write up by Herscel Barker

After playing in preseason the week prior both teams headed into the season opener
knowing what to expect and eager to put their best foot forward. The Legends got the better
of the opening stanza with centre clutching an intercept against the run of play and going 70
meters untouched to score under the posts. DC’s favourite Counties Manakau export
Michael Schofield kept them in the game with 3 well hit penalty’s to take the lead into
halftime 9-7. In the second half the legends rode their momentum and clocked up a coupley
penalties to lead 13-9 when time was up. Unfortunately for the legends Mr Schofield wasn’t
done yet and much like his Prison Break namesake he was keen to cash in a get-out-of-jailfree-card and slip over for a last minute try to seal the game for the dc’s. Not bad for the first
inter-varsity game of the year.
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write up by Wesley Mauafu

Coming off a tight win in the first round the premier development team hit the ground
running in a high scoring game. Everyone in the team got in on the action with the forwards
applying the pressure and scoring some textbook tries and the backs running rampant off
the platform set from the men up front. Scoring quickly with some great shape earlier, the
game looked all but won before the half. With Roy Bishop scoring the first try off of picture
perfect shape and Malakai Vulakoro scoring an incredible try with some individual magic.
Credit to the Suburb team though as they came out in the second half, applied pressure,
held onto the ball and shifted the momentum for a period. In the end the premier
development regained controlled and powered through for a fantastic club day victory with
the score finishing at 40 points to 10.

SQUIDS VS LIZARDS
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write up by Braeden Saul

The Varsity Squids kicked off their 2020 campaign against a strong Eden Lizards team down
at Gribblehirst park. The Lizards forwards taking to the Squids in the first half. Followed by
some early season discipline issues the Squids were down at the break 0-8. It was some half
time words from the brains trust that kick started the second half and the boys slowly
chipped away with a few 3 pointers to bring the gap closer before the squids opened the
game up with three tries to win 23-8. Henry parker received man of the match scoring, 2
tries, 1 conversion, and 2 penalties. Not bad for a hooker. The Squids are back home on #10
at 2:45pm next week taking on the Taipans.
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JUNIOR RUGBY

What a weekend, great to see all 24 of our junior
teams back out on the grass enjoying some rugby.
The weekend kicked off on Friday night with our first
preseason rippa rugby night down at the snake pit.
We had over 60 U6/U7 rippa rugby players enjoying
some drills and games under the lights followed by a
few hot chips and fizzy drinks in clubhouse
afterwards. Saturday morning started nice and early
for some of our junior teams, the rain was coming
down but that didn’t stop our teams from getting out
onto field and playing some wet weather footy.
Congratulations to the U8 restricted side for winning
their first game of tackle down at our neighboring
club College rifles, they were also lucky enough to be
given the task of running out with the premier side in
the afternoon in front of a packed out crowd on
sponsors day. Thanks to all the AURFC members for
getting out and supporting our junior teams in the
right spirit, let’s make sure we get down this weekend
and do it all again!
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KEY DATES:
U6/U7 Rippa Rugby Preseason
Friday 26th June and 3rd July.

Week two 4th of July (2nd
Grading Round)
Varsity Rugby Clinic
6th-10th July
No rugby on Saturday 11th
and 18th July (School holiday
break)

Friday Night Lights
Commences 24th July

Junior Rugby Re-commences
Saturday the 25th July
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On Friday 26th June we hosted our first in
house rippa rugby programme. We had a turn
out of over 60 kids running around under
lights! We managed to just avoid the rain and
welcomed everyone in after for our new
kitchen menu and a Friday night drink.
This Friday (3rd July) we will host our last inhouse Rippa preseason for all our U6/U7
Rippa players at the club from 5:45-6:45pm
on Field # 1 & 2.
Friday Night Lights officially starts with Marist
RFC on Friday the 24th of July (first Friday back
after the school holidays).
Bar and Kitchen will be open (see the new
food menu at the bottom of the newsletter).
If anyone is interest in helping this year as
either a coach or manager a Rippa side this
year please get in touch with:

Cory Larsen
rdo@aurfc.co.nz
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
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CLUB SHOP

- All junior players must wear the correct uniform on game day (AURFC shorts, socks and
jersey).
- Sock and shorts can be purchased behind the bar on Thursday night from 4-7pm.
- Registration payments can also be made over the Bar.
- The club also has a boot swap station in the club if players are wanting to swap boots
for the year.
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-FOOD-

BEEF

ALL SERVED W. CHIPS

$11

HANDLE / JUG

LION RED
SPEIGHTS
MACS GOLD
ISAACS CIDER
SPEIGHTS MID 2.5%

Premium beef pattie, lettuce, tomato,
beetroot, fried onion, cheese, mayo & tomato
relish

CHICKEN

RTDS

Chicken w. lettuce, tomato, fried onion,
cheese, mayo & cranberry sauce

CLUB CLASSICS
$12

Crumbed fish fillets served w. chips &
salad

SEASONED BOWL OF WEDGES
HOT CHIPS

$12

$8.5

6 chicken nuggets served w. chips
& sweet an sour sauce

Seasoned beef, served on
corn chips w. melted cheese
& sour cream

$15

$10

MERLOT CAB

ROSE
PINOT GRIS
SAV BLANC

$8

CHARDONNAY

EARLY LIGHT SAV

$8

SOFT DRINKS

Crumbed fish fillet served w.
chips & salad

BEEF NACHOS

CHICKEN NUGGETS

ALL SAINTS

PINOT NIOR

CHARDONNAY

FISH & CHIPS

Beef pattie w. cheese & tomato
sauce, served w. chips

$7

SERVED W. CHIPS

All tap beer except Panhead
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$8

COKE RANGE / SPRITE / L&P

BUNDABERG

GINGER BEER
LEMON LIME & BITTERS

SPECIALS

$2.5
$4.5

$8.5

RED
BULL

$20

+
VARSITY BEEF BURGER & HANDLE

$8.5

WITHER HILLS

$8

CHEESE BURGER

STELLA ARTIOS
STELLA LEGERE
STEINLARER PURE
STEINLAGER CLASSIC
CORONA EXTRA

WINE

THE NED

$4/8

MINI VIPERS

BOTTLE

GOLD, OLD DARK, SUMMIT, MID ALE

Served w. bacon, melted cheese & sour cream
Punnet / Basket

BEER

SPEIGHTS BOTTLES

Seasoned beef, served on corn chips w.
melted cheese & sour cream

$10
/14

HANDLE / JUG

SMIRNOFF RED
SMIRNOFF BLACK
SMIRNOFF PURE
GORDONS G&T
MCK BOURBEN
CORUBA RUM & COLA

Crumbed fish fillet w. lettuce, tomato, fried
onion & tartare sauce

FISH & CHIPS

PANHEAD

$9

BOTTLE

FISH

BEEF NACHOS

$8/
12.5

TAP BEER

5 X SPEIGHTS GOLD BOTTLES
Only available from 2.00pm
- 4.30pm Saturday
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$6.5
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VARSITY BURGERS

-DRINKS-

